Cortical excitability varies across different muscles.
The aim of the present study was to determine whether significant differences in cortical excitability were evident across different body regions in healthy humans. Threshold tracking transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) was undertaken in 28 healthy controls. Short-interval intracortical inhibition [SICI between interstimulus intervals (ISI) 1-7 ms], intracortical facilitation (ICF, between ISI 10-30 ms), resting motor threshold (RMT), cortical silent period (CSP) duration (generated at stimulus intensity 150% RMT), and motor evoked potential amplitude were recorded from the abductor pollicis brevis (APB), tibialis anterior (TA), and trapezius muscles. These muscles were selected as they are frequently affected in neurodegenerative diseases, such as amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. SICI and ICF are measured as a percentage difference between conditioned and an unconditioned test response. SICI was significantly greater when recorded over the APB (9.9 ± 1.5%) and TA (8.6 ± 1.4%) muscles compared with the trapezius (4.5 ± 1.9%, P < 0.05). The CSP duration was significantly shorter (CSPtrapezius, 131.0 ± 6.3 ms; CSPTA, 175.7 ± 9.9 ms; CSPAPB, 188.3 ± 4.0 ms; P < 0.001) and ICF greater ( P < 0.01) in the trapezius muscle. There were no significant correlations between inhibitory and facilitatory processes recorded across the three muscles. The present study established significant differences in cortical excitability across three body regions, with evidence of more prominent inhibition and less facilitation in the limb muscles. NEW & NOTEWORTHY Cortical excitability of muscles with differing motor functions was assessed using threshold tracking transcranial magnetic stimulation. Significantly greater intracortical inhibition and less facilitation were evident over the limb muscles. These findings could relate to differences in the functional organization of the corticomotoneuronal system innervating different muscle regions.